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Year by Year Sooners Are

Getting Better in the

Fall Pastime

HUSKERS LOSE IN 1924

When Nebraska Invades the
Oklahoma stronghold Saturday she
cannot assume an air of cocksured-nes- s

if past games may be taken
as an indication. Oklahoma seems
to have taken the celebrated Dr.
Coue suggestion and declares,
"Year by yetir in every way we
are getting better and better."

Back in the good old days when
Nebraska was king to her foot-

ball realm and crushed those who
would challenge her supremacy
she looked upon the game with the
lads in the southland as just an-

other one of those games. Now
the Sooners are one of her most
feared opponents In the Rig Six.

In 1923 Nebraska defeated Okla-
homa bv a score of 24 to 0. Verne
Lewellen was captain but was out
of the game with a twisted knee,
but Noble, Herb Dewitz, and
Locke bore the brant of the ball
carrying burden. The game was
closed than the one the previous
year when under Captain Hartley,
the Huskers swamped the Sooners
S9 to 7.

Sooners Defeat Huskers
It. was an over-confide- Ne-

braska team that journeyed to the
Soonerland in 1924 and it was an
inspired team before an enthusi-
astic crowd that they met. It was
the usual story of such a defeat.
Aided by blocked punt which they
converted into a touchdown, Okla-
homa won 14 to 7. Nebraska car--

i ied the ball to the six inch liue
but the desperate Oklahoma team
was Dot to be denied. It was a

great surprise to Nebraskans arid
everyone exclaimed that it must
have been luck but Coach Dawson
put an end to their yipping by 6ay.
ing that Nebraska was outplayed.

Nbraska had sweet revenge in
1923 when Oklahoma came up to
Lincoln to receive a 12 to 0 de
feat. The Nebraska team was des-
perate, having received some un-

fortunate setbacks at the hands of
Missouri and Wasnington. I ne
game with Washington was a 6 to
6 tie. It was that year that Ne-
braska was to destroy the national
championship aspirations of Notre
Dame before a record breaking
crowd.

For two years Nebraska discon-
tinued football relations with Okla-
homa and since then the Sooners
have received national recognition.
For two consecutive years they
defeated the powerful University
of Chlacgo team and this year
were defeated by Indiana univer-
sity by one point.

OLYMPIC POINT SYSTEM
GIVES SOPHS CHANCE

Continued From Tafr '
more co-ed- s will be given white
ribbons. Fifteen points arc offered
to the class having the largest as-

semblage of women. The one pop-

ulation to this however, is that
the freshman delegation must be
twenty-fiv- percent larger than the
sophomore to begin with, because
of the fact that freshman enroll-
ment is initially much larger than
that of the sophomore class.

Fifty men will be selected from
each class to participate in the
bull pen event. The idea of the
bull pen is that tie men attempt
to capture rival class men and drag
them across their respective goal
lines. At the end of an allotted
time the prisoners are counted and
the winner determined.

Tug-of-W- Counts Ten
An even number of men from

each class 111 be selected to par-
ticipate In the probably
twenty. This event will count ten
polnto. Four men will be chosen
to run in the quarter-mil- e relay
race. Coach Schulte will supervise
this race.

The three weights of boxing and
the three weights of wrestling will
count five points per match. Con
testants must enter in the 145, 158,
arid 178 pound classes.

Presidents of the two classes
have been notified of the events
on the Olympic program, and will
direct the selection of their respec-
tive boxing, wrestling and relay
contestants. The announcement of
these contestants will be made
prior to the Olympics.

Point System Listed
The events have been rated to

make a possible hundred points,
in the following proportions:
Boxing, 145 pound class 5
Boxing, 158 pound class 5

Boxing, 178 pound class S

Wrestling, 145 pound class 5

Wrestling, 158 pound class 5

Wrestling, 178 pound class 5

440 yard relay race 10
Tug-of-W- 10
Bull Pen 15
Co-E- d Representation 15
Pole Rush 20

Boxing and wrestling events will
be staged in the Coliseum Saturday

MY DIARY
-- Nov. S. 'Spent morning studying.

In bed. Breakfast and lunch "to-
gether." A matinee. Wings. Last
haif of the game over the radio.
Nebraska won, of course. Ten and
two pretty schoolmarms. Chicken
Little Inn. Our quick assets weren't
quick enough for the girls. Held
them down to Chicken Pie Din
ners. Bridge. My teacher and I

won. I vt) dummy all the time.
That's why we won. Danced some.
Hot coffee before we left Chicken
Little. An Ice cream petting party.
Sweet, but cold. Home. To bed.

A. BRIGHT, Junior.

EAT
, The Best with Red Hot

, Service and Nominal
Prices.

Hotel D'Hamburger
1161 "Q" N18 "O"

morning, beginning at 10 o'clock,
while the group events will start at
2 o'clock on the stadium practice
field.

Freshmen Always Win

Glancing back at the accounts of
past Olympic programs one dis-

covers that the first year men have
won every contest. The vast dif-
ferences In numbers of sophomores
and freshmen, and mass events
have usually determined the win-

ner of Olympic contests.
Colorful demonstrations marked

some past Olympic contests. Last
year there was evidence of decad-
ence in noisy and near-riotou- s

gatherings seeking sophomores who
ventured out' the night before
Olympics. The record shows that
the first year men won an over
whelming victory in the contest of
last year when the final score read
82 to 17 2 points. The sopho-
mores won but three wrestling
matches.

Oklahoma Has
Novel Football

Scheme In Use
University of Oklahoma has In-

augurated a novel plan In the line
of freshman football. I he fresh-
man squad being an exceptionally
large group has been divided
into six teams comparable to the
league system of Nebraska. This
league is called the "Little Six."
Each team is named after its big
brother in the Hig Six conference.
They are playing a regular sched-
ule but probably results will dif-
fer greatly from the results of
the Big Six outcome.

The season of the "Little Six"
sas commenced last Friday after-

noon, when the "Missouri Tigers"
handed the "Kansas Aggies" a de-

cisive defeat, 12-- in a thrilling
game.

Nebraska also has initiated a
system somewhat similar to the
one at Oklahoma. They have

a freshman "varsity" and
the remainder of the squad is di-

vided up into teams that are play-
ing a definite schedule.

KOSMET WILL ACCEPT
SKITS UNTIL TUESDAY

Continued From Tact 1.

Alpha Phi, Theta Phi Alpha. Alpha
Omicron Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Alpha Tau Omega and Phi
Gamma Delta. An individual skit
was submitted by
Don Carlson and

maska cross
Bill McCleery third after

have also written a short act.
The acts to be used in King Kos-met'- s

Royal Revue will be decifled
upon by the Klub after all skits
have been turned in. Representa-
tives from fraternities and sorori-
ties whose acts are being consid-
ered and also individuals who have
submitted material will meet with
the Kosmet Klub this week to de-

termine personnel for the various
acts.

Urge Skits Be Submitted
Organizations are urgently re-

quested to submit material for
skits. As yet no organizations other
than fraternities and sororities
have turned in material. Kosmet
Klub wishes to take advantage of
all dramatic or musical taleni in
the University. The large number
of skits that have been turned In
so far Indicates that the Klub will
have a wide range of selectivity in
deciding what acts will he com-
bined to make up the Thanksgiving
morning show.

As usual, the show will be a fast
presentation of varied acts. This
time, however. It will be based
upon a central theme. Short cur-
tain ekits to be presented by o
persons are in demand at present.
Kosmet Klub Is anxious for all stu-
dents who have ideas for acts to
consult members at the Klub rooms
in the German building as soon as
possible.
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Homecoming Activities Mark
Opening of Memorial

Union Rooms

Great hall In the newly com-
pleted Memorial Union building at
Iowa State, aside from the annual
homecoming game on State field
with Oklahoma, will be the center
of Interest for the nluinnl for the
192S Homecoming celebration this
week-end- .

Following a giant pep meeting on
State homecoming activities
will be initiated in Great hall Fri-
day evening by a stag dance and
home talent vaudeville perform-
ances between (lances. Tolbert
MacRac, head of the music depart-
ment, will act as master of cere-
monies and under his direction,
acts will be presented by the Chi
Omega and Delta Upsilon social
oigauications, the A quartet,
and the Ames Twlunettes, enter
tainment singers.

Nineteen Suites Reserved
Nineteen suites of rooms in the

Union have been reserved during
the homecoming week-en- by visit-
ing alumni, according to H. K.

Pride, of the Memorial
Union association. In addition
forty-fiv- tots have been arranged
on the second floor to care for
late arm alts.

Homecoming grails will find that
aside from functioning as the heart
of social affairs at Iowa State, the
Union daily is feeding close to
1 ,0oi) persons in the State Com-
mons cafeteria, barber shop
and beauty parlor facilities

in the building as well
as tea rooms and lounges for
pa rties.

HUNKER RUNNERS
LOSE AT KANSAS

Nebraska cross country team
lost to the Kansas runners by a
score of 19 to 3ti in a race run
Saturday afternoon during halves
of the Nebraska-Kansa- s football
game. Diminutive "Poco" Frazler
led the field in 21 minutes, 1 sec-

ond for the four and one-hal- f mile
course.

fiiissell liatie was the first Ne- -

Helen Chase; runner to the finish
llm, r0ming in Mc- -

t

Comb, Kansas harrier.
Kansas finished fourth; Sauren-man- ,

'.ansas, fifth: Griffin, Ne-

braska, sixth; Fortune, Kansas,
seventh; Ktherton, Nebraska,
eighth: Garvey, Nebraska, ninth;
Cummincs, Nebraska, tenth.

HUSKERS CRUSH JAY-HAWK-
S

ON SOGGY FIELD
ontliiurcl l"mm rr I.

coin. The remainder of the third
quarter went scoreless.

Line Play Stressed
Opening the fourth quarter with

a renewed attack on the
Kansas line, Nebraska

ploughed and torp at the
forward wail until It wavered then

School

BOX PAPER
UNI SEAL

ALL GREEK CRESTS

GRAVES
PRINTING CO.

312 No. St.

.j

Fur Coats
take on new lines this season

PJR COATS that look as though they
have bwn modeled in cloth so- - supple

bo youthful so "dressmakeiT" that the wonder re-

mains how such fascinating results could have been ac-

complished with pelts. Warm, luxurious, young looking
1b fUa furs and longer-haire- furs, such
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gave way for the powerful Comhus-ke- r

backr'icld.
Early in the fourth quarter, Art

Lawrence, Jayhawker back, threw
a long pass to Lyman but was Inter-
cepted by Sloan who ran through
the entire Kansas team for 52
yards and the second n

of the game. Soan's long
run was one of the ou'standing
feats of the Dig Six game and his
perfect kick from placement added
another point giving Nebraska 14
to 0.

"Hud" McRrlde, reserve Husker
back accounted for the final Ne-

braska touchdown when he drovve
the Kansas line until he had
crossed the line. He also tried for
a kick from placement, but the
kick was low, the final score stand
ing at 20 to 0, for the invalers from
t lie north.

McCormlck Breaks Collar Bone
The Kansas team suffered sev-

eral injuries from the Husker game.
McCormlck, Kansas end, was taken
from the game with a broken col
lar bone and will probably be lost
to the Jayhawker squad for the re-
mainder of the season. Captain
Uauser was another Kansas player
who was Injured in the home-comin-

tilt and was forced from the
game. Art Lawrence, Cooper, Ly-
man and Cox were the outstanding
men on the Kansas team and put
up a strong fight against the over-
powering Husker eleven.

Captain Blue Howell was the
iron man of the day and was ably
assisted by Clair Sloan, his runni-
ng-mate in the Husker backfiold.
Sloan Hiid Howell carried the brunt
of the ball lugging job for Nebraska
and accounted for long gains
around the Kansas wings and
through the line. The Cornhusker
end run formation was functioning
in the Kansas game, and long runs
around the Jayhawk wing positions
were chalked up for Nebraska.
"I!eb" Russell, Nebraska quarter-
back, was the only consistent
gainer in the first half and his long
drives through Uie Kansas line
were of the spectacular In the open- -

ins period.
In the final few minutes of the

fourth quarter, Coach Hearg sent
in his second and third elevens who
held the Kansas team to no first
downs. Nebraska rolled up a total
of 14 first downs and held the Kan-
sas team to 4.

Sub Backs Perform Well
"nrd" Young, Iiowley, tr,d e

were performing for Ne-
braska when the game ended and
the trio of backs was doing plenty
of damage against the men of

Harry Hendricks
and his

University
Barbers

arc exponents of the
"Collegiate
Hair Cut"

at a half a buck
Must Across the Campus'

Coach Harglss. During (he final
quarter, the Kansas eleven vainly
attempted to put across a score by
the aerial route, but. the Huskers,
who have witnessed many such
scenes this season, stopped the
Jayhawker attack beforo it was
able to score.

Movies of the Missouri-Nebrask- a

football game were taken for the
Alumni association, and will be
sent to the various alumni groups
In the state.
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Special Sale
of

Metallic
and

Satins

$3.95
Designed Especially for

University Women.

All favored colors In a full t

8

range of head sizes J
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Leader in Christian
Science Gives Talk

A lecture on Christian Science
was given Friday evening at the
First Church of Christ Scientist by
Mrs. Nelvia 10. Uitchle, C.. S., who

C. E. Mgr.

1, l0,,

is a member of the Board
tureship of the Mother Clu.,L
Boston.

i no lecture was on "fhn.,
ciicuuc. or UuoiMrs. .u. uisv. me nan,,
of Christian Science
teachings of Christ.

Tflne mgfot Way

Have the best. Get a note-

book beautiful in design and finish.

A notebook which holds the sheets
securely. Which has rings open
wider affording greater facility in in-

serting or removing sheets. Which has
the appearance of efficiency. The' two
ring P Notebook, green canvas back
of light weight binder board at 90c.

The three ring National at $1.10.

(lenuine leather Notebook'. ring
in brown or black with pocket; $3.50

to $5.00. Three ring, $5.25.

Book

77iR Studrnls' Storr"

Rector's Pharmacy
13th & P Sts.
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College Stores Facing Campus

Sodas
Salads
Sandwiches

There's No Use Letting the Snow
and Rain Dampen Your Spirits
Because We're Going

Selling the
Keep

SKER

Until Wednesday

Then We're Going to Quit
No Foolin'!

We hate to move up a deadline but
when people come in and say "can
we buy a Cornhusker ' we hate to
quit selling them, which we're not
going to.

So We'll Keep On
Until Wednesday

When It'll Be All Over for Good!

WflU
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